
8th Grade Summer 
Assignments for ELA

Ms. Marks



Overview
1. Read two grade appropriate novels of your choice and complete a 

“one-pager“ for each book.

2. Watch a movie and write a review

3. Write a short personal narrative



1. Read Two Fiction Chapter Books of Choice
Students may choose any grade appropriate 
novels in any genre.

A one-pager is a visual way to present 
concepts. Students may use the template in 
here or come up with one their own.

American Library Association Book Lists can 
be found here. 

http://www.ala.org/


Examples of One-Pagers about a Novel

To make a one-pager in Google Slides, create a Slides, and 
arrange shapes the way you want them to look. Play around 
with the different features. Have fun! When you are ready 
print it. Draw and write directly on the paper symbols, design 
motifs, important elements of the novel you read. Try to cover 
the paper with ideas and color. Use thin point Sharpies and 
color pencils. You can also just draw it free hand on a piece of 
white paper.





Template Ideas

THEME
MAIN CHARACTER

TITLE
AUTHOR 
SUMMARY

SYMBOLS
IMPORTANT 
QUOTES

WHAT I LOVE 
ABOUT THIS BOOK



2. Watch a Movie and Write a Review



Outline for Movie Review
1. Title

a. Brief Summary of Plot
b. Actors
c. Director
d. Cinematographer

2. Setting
a. Period of Time
b. Place of the Story
c. Genre

3. Characters
a. Main Character’s Challenge
b. Other Characters

4. Cinematography
a. Most interesting scenes
b. Camera work

5. Recommendation
a. Why would you recommend or not recommend this movie?
b. Can this movie be compared to another movie you have seen 

before?

This should not 
be more than 
one page typed, 
12 pt font, and 
double spaced.



3. Write Short Personal Narrative
Write a short 1-2 page personal narrative of a memory/important moment in 
your life. It can be either from the summer or from any time in your life. The 
smaller moments are better than stories that take place over long periods of time.  

If you need help getting started, read some of these short personal narratives:

Funeral by Ralph Fletcher

A Cobra in the Garden By Mahani Zubaidy Gunnell

The Scholarship Jacket By Marta Salinas

Or you can just write… Type it in a Google Doc and share it when school begins.

https://commonlit.s3.us-west-2.amazonaws.com/texts/student_pdfs/000/000/932/original/commonlit_funeral-1_student.pdf?X-Amz-Algorithm=AWS4-HMAC-SHA256&X-Amz-Credential=AKIAVWWGJUDZHQYRJAEU%2F20200422%2Fus-west-2%2Fs3%2Faws4_request&X-Amz-Date=20200422T181432Z&X-Amz-Expires=30&X-Amz-SignedHeaders=host&X-Amz-Signature=d3aa0befda4fb6eae9e8bdcf80de1f12546875b3d3b3d620dd4a1d7f65ea5b79
https://www.commonlit.org/texts/a-cobra-in-the-garden
https://www.wtps.org/cms/lib/NJ01912980/Centricity/Domain/1174/The%20Scholarship%20Jacket.pdf

